
Albany, Jan. s.—The legislature will convene
to-morrow night, after a recese of four days,
thereby ehowine a disposition to hurry along

the work for an early adjournment. Ithas been
the custom heretofore to adjourn for at least a
Tweek. and sometimes ten days, so that the com-
mittee lists could be made up by the Speaker of
the Assembly.

In the Senate It is understood that Senator
Raines, who is the chairman of the Committee
on Railroads, will serve as the acting chairman
of the Committee on Insurance, a position which
he held last year after the death of Senator Par-
Eons. There will, of course, be nothing of very
great interest accomplished this week except

the introduction of bills, the organizing of com-
mittees and the {Scheduling of hearings on im-
portant measures. The Mortgage Tax bill will
undoubtedly causo a amount of discussion,
but it is understood that it is the plan of the
Republican leaders to announce at an early day

ittoe exact number of hearings and the dates upon
\u25a0which they willbe held, so that the bill will not
etand In the way of early adjournment.

The Democratic leaders are extremely bus-

•plclouß that the Republican leaders are contem-
plating the passage of a State constabulary bill
in the closing days of the session, arguing that
Ifthe mortgage tax billIs passed and a revenue
from itassured which would pay, or nearly pay,

for the maintenance of such a police force, bo

that it would not be a burden upon the country
taxpayers, the Issue willbe forced. So far as can
be learned, the Republican leaders have, at this
•writing, no Intention of passing a State con-
etabulary bill. It is argued that there is a
State election this fall, and that the dominant

.party in the State would feel it unwise to inject
•m. new issue into what otherwise promises to be
« quiet campaign.

The only bills of any Importance that are to
be introduced are somp railroad bills Intended
to reduce the rate of far.- on every railroad in
•the State outside the limits of a city and run-alng for more than lift.n miles to not over
|two cents a mile, including electric railroads in
ithls schedule. The plain adopted is to compel
the road to not chart;.' mon than its regular
fare inside the city limit, and not more th;in
two cents a mlk- from any point within the
>city to any point more than fifteen miles out
«f the city. The bill is intended to apply to
steam railroads when :hey shall be changed
from steam power to electric roads, and also to
all steam roads now charging more than two
cents a mile.

DEMOCRATS WILL WATCH CLOSELY

THE CLOSING DAYS OF

LEGISLATION.

NAMECOMMITTEES TO-NIGHT.

Cincinnati, Jan. s.— "Jim" Hall, a well known
Australian pugilist, was taken to a hospital early
this morning suffering from lung trouble. AVrille
conversing with friends he was seized with a
violent hemorrhage. He was taken immediately to
the City Hospital. The physicians said there "was
no immediate danger.

Shawnee, Okla.. Jan. s.— Two negroes and an
Indian were killed In a collision of an castbound
freight with an extra train between Earieboro andMekuskey last night. Koth engines were wrecked
and eight cars were demolished. The train crews
saved themselves by Jumping. The wreck was
caused by a mistake in train orders.

Haxleton, P<?nn., Jan. C—Owing to the idleness ofa majority of the coal mines in this district, whichnave been flooded for three weeks, a coal famine
prevails here. Coal in the last week was advancedoO to «5 cents a ton. It will be a week,
at least, before all the mines in thia district willbein condition for resumption.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. The schooner Norman
SundP, of this city, one of the best known craft of
the local fishing Beet, is a total wreck on FiveI-ingers Island, Alaska, and Captain John Danielsana his crew of four men have not reported. Thesteamship Dolphin, which reached port from thenorth to-day, brought news of the wreck. The
Suniie went ashore in a blow succeeding the etormof Christmas night, which brought grief to many
vessels in northwestern cities.

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. s.— Attorneys representing
'Jim 1

'
Howard, charged with the murder of Will-

lam Goebel, yesterday made a demand on the clerkof the Franklin Circuit Court for a list of the
veniremen summoned tor Jury service at the Janu-ary term of court, at Which Howard's case is to be
called for trial. The clerk, on the advice of Com-
monwealth Attorney Franklin, refused to furnish
the list. The proceeding 1* unheard of in this State.
The statute provides for secrecy regarding Jury
lists.

Coudersport, Perm., Jan. The village of Rou-lette, Potter County, was visited early this morn-
ing by a destructive fire, caused, ItIs believed, by
overpressure of natural gaa. The stores of brown
& Co. and K. 1,. White, the Hotel Brehmer, the
Odd Fellows' Temple and opera house and several
smaller buildings were burned. Only one storewas left standing. The town is without fire ex-
tinguishing apparatus, aid the lire burned itself
out. The loss will exceed $30,030, which is partly
covered by insurance.

Washington, Jan. E.—The explosion of a boiler
connected with the heating apparatus In the base-ment of the handsome live story residence ofBeale R. Howard, at No. 1.410 SiXteenth-st. thismorning seriously damaged the house and may
result in Joss of life. The Fttock of the explosion
was felt throughout the immediate neighborhood
and the house was so badly wrecked as to be
unfit far occupancy. William Foegue, the coloredbutler, who was attending the fires under the boiler
at the time of the explosion, was frightfully
scalded and badly cut about the hands and face
His condition is critical.

Pittsburg Jan. s.—Fire in the four story flatbuilding called the Hamnett Block, at Frankstown-ave. and Wood-Bt., Brushton. at 12:45 this morning,
burned out the building, destroyed the householdgoods of several families and caused a loss of over$50,000. Three frame buildings adjoining were alsodestroyed. The families on the second iloor of theKamnett building were overcome by smoke andwere carried out by -firemen. one woman is re-ported seriously burned. The flre resulted from anexplosion in the grocery of L. Finkberg. on theground floor.

Chicago. Jan. 6.—James Roddy, a colored man
confessed to the police to-day that he had takenpart Thursday night In the theft of 620 railroadtickets, worth $30,000. The tickets were the prop.
erty of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway
Company, and were for use between St. Paul andpoints in the West. The package was stolen out
of a wagon belonging to the American Express
Company. The tickets iwere indorsed with thenames of the officials, and could be easily filled out
and used. James Roddy, alias William Jones andJohn Lewis were arrested while trying to sell thetickets. Roddy told where the rest of the ticketshad been hidden. The police found them concealedunder a stairway in a saloon. Ninety-seven of the
tickets were missing. These Roddy said ha haddestroyed.

"

Philadelphia, Jan. .".—The United States monitor
Terror left the LeaffUS Island Navy Y.inl to-day
in tow of the government tup Snmoset for Annap-
olis. Md. Tlie old monitor will be ueed there as a
training vessel.

TELEGRAPHIC XOTES.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN ROADS.
Albany. Jan. 6 (Snecial).—State Engineer Bond

says that the boards of supervisors of the State,

have thus far voted to expend $900,000 if the State
will expend a similar amount this year In road im-
provement. This will make a total of $1,800,000, if
the State accepts the programme of the counties.

Last year $4.0,0iXi was expended in the Improve-
ment of the roads.

Mr. Corwlne, after visiting Governor Odell,

went tn the home of State Engineer Bond, with
Assemblyman Oherardi Davis, of New-York,
and they talked about the Governor's canal im-
provement recommendations. Mr. Oorwine said
afterward that the members of the Merchants'
Association, of the Produce Exchange, of the
Board of Trade and Transportation and similar
bodies in New-York Interested in the develop-
ment of its eamtl commerce would hold a con-
ference this w^ek to discuss what Governor
Odell said in relation to canal improvements.

"The Oreater New-York c;iial Improvement
Association.

"
pail Mr. Corwine, 'was opposed

tr> Governor Odell's proposition a year ago mere-
ly to complete the w.0u0.000 improvement, ttvu
Is, the deepening of the Erie Canal to a depth
of nine feet, but 1 think it will!ook with favor
upon his proposition to enlarge the locks, foe
that would be a step, and a long one, toward
ili'- construction of a 1,000-ton bnrge canal."

One of the plans for improvement includes the
construction of a new channel for the Brie Canal
from the Hudson River to Rexford Flats. Th*s
ne\\ channel would follow th»^ Hudson River to
the fourth branch of the Mohawk River. It
would pass along this branch to the Mohawk
River northwest of Cohoes, and five new locks
would be constructed. Thus the "Sixteens."
tho present Cohoes locks, would be eliminate!.
From west of Ohoes to Rexford Flats the Eri-?
Canal would follow the channel of the Mohawk
River. This special work in constructing five
new locks would cost about $2,000,000, and the
entire cost of new locks and of a new channel
for the Eri* Cfinal from the Hudson River ta
Rexford Flats would be about $5,000,000. Then
there would be new locks at Little FfV.s, which
would cos' $1,000,000; new locks at Newark,
costing $800,000. and new locks at Lockport,
costing $1,000,000.

NEW-YORK MERCHANTS WILL DISCUSS

PLANS THIS WEEK.

Albany. Jan. T> (Special).— Governor Odell had
a f»w moments' chat yesterday with William R.
C'lrwine. who had come here fr<im N^w-York to
learn for the Merchants' a«f c:ation the opinions
held in Albany by Stato officials ani members
of th^> lfpiplature regarding the Governor's rec-
ommendations in his annual message for im-
provement of thp Erie Canal. Thf Governor
suggested that the people of the Ptr.te be per-
mitted to vote upon a proposition to expend $13.-
894,540 in lengthening the locks on the Erie
Canal, substituting a smaller number for those
at Cohoes and Lockport, and the c >nstruction
of a new channel for the Erie Canal from the
Hudson River to Rexford Flats. H* also rec-
ommended thai the people be permitted to vote
upon a proposition to complete the deepening of
the Erie Canal to a uniform depth of nine feet,
at a cost of $15,076,036.

WANT CANALS ENLARGED.

Excise
—

Charles H. Knlpp, of Chemung
County.

Affairs of Villages—J. Samuel Fowler, of
Chautauqua County.

Public Education— Frederick W. Griffith, of
Wayne County.

(THESE MEN WILL PROBABLY MAP OUT

THE WORK OF THE ASSEMBLY.
Albany. Jan. 5 (Special).—Speaker Xixon will

announce the committees of the Assembly to-
morrow night. It is generally believed that the
office of chairman of the chief committees will
be given to the following: persons, although some

(©f the selections may be shifted at the last mo-
ment:

"Ways and Means— P. Allds, of Che-
riar.go County.

Judiciary— James T. Rogers, of BroomeCounty.
General Laws— L. Burnett, of Ontario

ICounty.
Revision— Harris Wilson, of Kings County
Codes— John A. Weekes. jr., of New-York•County.
Taxation and Retrenchment— John T. Darri-

Eon. of Niagara County.
Canals— T. D. Lewis, of Oswego County
Cities—Otto Kelsey, of Livingston County
Railroads— Louis Bedell, of Orange County
Commerce and Navigation—Robert A. Snyder

.of Ulster County.
'

Insurance— William L. Coughtry. of Albany
County.

Banks—John T. Smith, of Dutchess County
Electricity. Gas and Water Supply -RichardGardiner, of Monroe County.
Internal Affairs—Gecrge W. Doughty ofQueens and Nassau counties.

«s»i.>.

Labor and Industries— Thomas M. Costello ofOaTvegu County.

For Weakness, Nervous Debility,
Overwork and all Stomach Troubles

NOTHING CAN EXCEL

WINE Or LIFE,
The Weil-Known French Tonic,

A Scientific Preparation of Dr. A. ChoffC. Containing
Quinquina, Kola, Coca, Cacao and Glycero Phosphates.

At All Druggists', at $1.50 a Bottle.
(15 DOSES.)

f. C LA-RRrVZTTE * CO., 22f> BROADWAY. N. T. UOIXS AQE>rr&
'

»OL£ AGENTS.

JOHN WANAMAKEILFormerly A. T. Stewart !t Co., Broadway, Fourth Are., Ninth aaJ T«Hh 30.

A January Showing

Of Spring Millinery
With the advent of the nrst January days, comes iu?t as regularly the W^aaafcf

showing of early hints of the new Spring Millinery. For New York *:a:3 are
migratory— and, just when, this city is shivering in its furs, railroad trains and ocaa
steamers are carrying away thousands of eager travelers to more summery places, whae
soft air and fragrant flowers dispel all thoughts of Winter.

It is for such as these that the present showing of Spriag Hats holds chief interest
It is not a numerous one, to be sure; but it is a carefully chosen, discriminating and
onginal gathering of the latest fashion-thoughts from Paris— ideas that we, through oar
Pans organization, enjoy special facilities for obtaining, and which we are glad to be the
first to present to the women of New York.

Again, this advance-guard of Spring Millinery fashions performs another important
function— that of furnishing help and stimulus to the out-of-town milliners who just*>*are visiting the city m quest of new ideas tor the coming season. This it does gladly**willingly.

The collection includes many charming new shapes and styles in straw, chiflb. -*silk. Among the straw ruts, a most attractive desi-a, which is sure to be welcomed for
its odd, becoming shape, is the "Tricorne." Another grouo. notably origiaai anJ
Styfch, cons.sts ot hats made entirely of black fWrs-vio,- .ad poppies; which
will win instart admiration.

You are welcome to examine them. „

REPORT OF CONTROLLER FOR LAST

FISCAL YEAR-LARGEST SURPLUS

KNOWN IN GENERAL FUND.

Albany, Jan. 5> (Special).— C. Knight, who
is now Mayor of Buffalo, was up to December 26
Controller of the State. As such he prepared the
annual report of the operations of the Controller's
department for the year 1901. This report will be
submitted to the legislature to-morrow evening.

Mr. Knight in his report states that the actual
! surplus of the general fund of the State on Septem-

ber 20, 1901, the end of the States fiscal year, was
$7,567,176 92, exceeding the est-mate by $5,439.797 61.
the largest surplus known in the fund. The aggre-
gate appropriations of the legislature for 1901 were

| $22,307,608 75. a decrease over the previous year of
$1,600,000, and the lowest sum appropriated since
1886. The State debt for all purposes at the close
of the fiscal year was $10,075,660, and the amount of
the sinking fund to meet this obligation was $1,866,-
526 94.

The principal receipts from Indirect sources were
as follows;

lax on corporation!, exclusive of organization
tax $4.!>60.«50 03

Tax on transfers 4.084.nn<; S"
Liquor tax 4.197.85572

The system of loaning the United States deposit
fund through loan commissioners in various
counties is briefly commented on, showing that the
net income from the $1,500,000 invested last year was
only 2.22 per cent.

The Controller's report shows that the progress
In the examination of the court and trust funds in
the various counties of the State has been satis-
factory during the fiscal year, and that In addi-
tion to the regular examinations the greater work
of supervising these funds in New-York County
has been taken up and carried nearly to comple
tlon. The examination of Kings County funds has
also been begun. The Controller suggests that all
accounts of county fiscal officers should In some
manner be supervised by the State, the examina-
tion of the court and trust funds having demon-
strated to him the advisability of such practice.
In the Corporation Tax Bureau the records show

that there has been an Increase in the last decade
of 200 per cent In the number of corporations taxed,
and an increase of 147 per cent In the tmount col-
lected. Over six thousand corporations have been
taxed in 1901. the receipts from which were nearly
$5,000,000 and the cost of collection only six-tenths
of 1 per cent. This bureau collects the largest
amount of money of any agency of the State gov-
ernment, at the least cost. Of the collections this
year $2,104,132 42 was received from savings banks
and trust companies under the new indirect tax
laws. The Controller's report shows some diffi-
culty in adjusting taxes with the savings banks,
and a disposition on the part of these institutions
to undervalue their real property.

'
He suggests a

slight change in the law so that the "market
value" should be taken as a measure of the as-
sessment of the property of these Institutions in-
stead of the "par value."

TAXES PAID BY ESTATES.
The receipts from taxable transfers. $4,084,606 87.

were the greatest since the passage of the original
act, with the exception of the preceding fiscal
year, when about $250,000 more was collected. It
will be remembered, however, that the year 1900
was remarkable for the payment by one estate of
nearly $2,000,000 The number of estates paying a
tax during the last fiscal year was 3.039. 368 of
which were those of non-resident decedents, whose
estates paid a total tax of $595.594 06. None of these
latter estates were of record In the depart nt.and were called to the attention of the Controller
by various attorneys who make a specialty of thiswork. The cost of the collection was only iper
cant. The last legislature fixed a maximum of 10per cent for services in making collections of thistax, and th" Controller suggests that while this
amount Is perfectly Just for estates paying over
$2(.») in taxes, it is not sufficient to warrant the In-vestigation of and collection from estates which
would pay a tax of l«*ss than that amount. The
Controller believes that many of these smallestates, which In the aggregate would pay quit*) .itax to the State, will be lust unless the law Is
amended to permit greater compensation. Atten-
tion Is railed to the fart thai s"m.- corporations
ignore the provisions of the law requiring notice to
be given to the Bute Controller of all Intended
transfers of decedents' estates. He suggests us
additional safeguard a penalty of at least three
times the amount of the tax for failure to give
notice.

The changes in the statute made by the lastlegislature are commented upon, and a statementmade that the payment of the tax direct from the
counties of Erie. New-York, Kings, Queens andJtichmond, and the abolition of district attorneys'
assistants in the counties of Erie and New-
with the consequent saving of feea resulted in six
months In a saving of upward of $30,000 AfterJanuary 1, 1902. nine other counties will remit direct
to the State Controller, and salaried appraisers willbe appointed in said counties in the remaining
counties county treasurers will act as appraisers
and the Controller estimates that upon a basis of
four thousand eltat*9 appraised and an ftverncesaving of $30 on the appraisal of each estate asaving of $120,000 willbe effected

The Controller also calls attention to th«» de-
cision In the Huntlngton rase, which held In sub-

i stance that an amendment to the transfer tax actpassed In 1900 made certain charitable organisa-
tions and other Institutions of a like nature subject
to the tax which were theretofore exempt. This de-cision, it Is said, will materially Increase the reve-nue to be derived from taxable transfers, the Statehaving already secured KM.OOS as a result of the
decision.

The Controller states that the frequent amend-ments to the transfer tax act have resulted Inmaking the sections thereof In some instances
conflicting, and It Is suggested that the whole actshould be redrafted.

COST OF HIGHWAY KEPAIUS.
A steady increase in the amount of moneys ex-

pended for the repairs of highways Is shown from
the report. In1&&8, the first year in which the law
was In force providing for the State assisting the
locality to the extent of 26 per cent of the amount
raised by such locality for the repair of Its high-
ways, there was expended $34.f>17 73. In 1900 this
amount war Increased to $67.655 84, and the Con-
troller estimates that $90.(M) will be needed to pay
the 1901 taxes. The Controller urges the appoint-
ment of some competent person to advise and
assist local authorities in the matter of the as-
sessment of lands in those districts where the
State is a large holder of property. ItIs believedthat the State and non-resident owners arc dis-
criminated aßa.r.st In the matter of assessments

Two new Institutions have come under the direc-
tion of the Bureau of Charitable Institutions dur-ing the last fiscal year—one the New-York State
Reformatory for Women, at Bedford, and the other
the State Hospital for the Care of Crippled andDeformed Children, at Tarrytown. These institu-
tions were only in operation a portion of the fiscalyear, so that the estimated per capita cost ofmaintenance, etc., of the Institutions has betn
based upon the reports of the thirteen institutionswhich were in force during the full year The per
capita cost of maintenance of these Institutionswas $167 8.5, with 7.321 persons In attendance. Thisis an increase per capita of about $7 31, which ispartly accounted for by the increase in cost of suu-plies of all kinds. v

The Hospital for the Treatment of Incipient Pul-monary Tuberculosis, a site for which has recently
been selected, will come under the charge of thisbureau when In operation.

Attention Is called to the fact -that the House ofRefuge for Juvenile Delinquents, at Randall'sIsland, a quasi-public Institution, does not come
within the provisions of the Civil Service law withreference to Its employes. ItIs suggested that thisinstitution should, through some amendment or thestatutes, be brought into the same class with
others. ItIs also suggested that the powers of th*Board of Classification, created by the legislature
of 1899. be enlarged so that it will have power toabolish unnecessary offices as well as to classify
the same Into grades. The suggestion for the ap-
pointment of a financial clerk by the Controller toact in each of these institutions in the same man-ner as the clerks of the prisons. Is renewed.

COST OF PRINTING BILLS.
The Controller also gives some valuable Informa-

tion In reference to the printing bills. He calls at-
tention to the fact that during the four years from
1895 to 1899 the annual cost of the legislative print-
Ing was $358,530 16. Frgm ISS9 to 1901 the estimated
cost was $365,216 41 a year. The legislature for two
years in the appropriation bill has appropriated
about $200,000 for printing, leaving a deficit of over
$160,000

j
which must be met in the eupply bill thesucceeding year. The State i6i 6 always in debttherefore, to its printer. Under the new law passed

by the last legislature a printing contract was let •
which, based upon the bills of 1900. shows a saviorto the State of tome $86,000. The Controller alsocalls attention to the satisfactory results obtainedfrom the employment in his department of an ex-pert printer, who has saved to the State in the twoyears of his employment about $100,000. Attentionis also called to the incongruous system of levying
special taxes for additional compensation of judgesand expenses of courts, and suggestion is made
that some uniformity of method should be adopted
for raising moneys for this purpose, either by spe-cial tax for each Judicial district to cover all sal
aries or expenses Of such ulstriet, or that the wholeexpense should be included in th general tax*lsvv
&r*V&*sßßs&&&r*V&*sBBs&&th •»»>•»•« to kS£

The Controller concludes his report by calling- at-tention to the vast amount of work now being-done by the finance office and the cause for its in-crease. The systematic arrangement of this work
'

is alluded to, and Mr Knightbrings his message tothe legislature to a close with these words i
"A«Iam about to leave this department I'feel fthat Iwill be pardoned for saying this is a greatoffice conducted on broad lines and accomDlishlrEsatisfactory results. Its business .has more thandoubled in the eight years last past, but it Is can-able of doing more and achieving still greater ™ '
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FINANCES OF THE STATE.
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SKATER WHO WOULD NOT TAKE A DARB BARELY
ESCAPES DROWNINCI.

Verona. Jan. 5 (Special).— Edward Jenkins, a
young man. was saved from drowning in Grosch'a
Millpond last night, where he, with a number of
other boys, had been skating. Jenkins had been
dared to skate over the channel, where the ice was
only an Inch thick, and rather than be called a
coward the lad nearly lost his life. He went downas soon as he struck the thin ice.

"own

He quickly came to the surface and yelled forhelp. Frederick Brower went to Jenkins's rescue
and as the latter was going down for the third timepower succeeded in grabbing hold of a silk hand-kerchief around Jenkins's neck, and held his headabeve water until others came to his assistance

FREE LIBRARY OPENED.
Belleville. Jan. 5 (Special). Free Public Li-

brary In this town was formally opened at No 31
Wllllam-st. at 8 o'clock yesterday afternoon by
President A H. Osborne. The library has fourhundred books to begin with. It is expected thatthis number will be greatly increased in a few

ACCEPTS CALL TO FIELD.
Plalnfleld. Jan. 5.-The Rev. George B. Shaw atpresent pastor of the First Seventh Day Baptist

Church, in New-York, has accepted a call tenderedto him by the Seventh Day Baptist Church «f »mcity. The local church is said to be the wea"«ii£«cUy^AprlTl)*110"- Mr ShaW WUI <°™ to
h
lh!3

SECURITIES OFFERED.
Blodgett. Merritt & Co.. bankers, of No is

Wall-st.. in this city, and of No. 16 Congress-st.
Boston, are offering the following securitiesfor sale: |M.«H of the State of Massachusettsgold 3i*»; JIOO.OOO of the city of Springfield gold
B*s. due in 1921; 1200.000 .of the city of Provi-dence gold 4s, due in 1927; $100,000 of the city ofNew-York tax exempt 3^s; 1100,000 of the Chi-cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad general
mortgage gold is. due In 1939; $100,000 of the Chicago Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad. C. and PW. Division, first gold ss, due in 1921; $75 000 of fiT*Pennsylvania Company collateral 3>->s due In i«i«-JICO.OCO of the Illinois Central Railroad fir-t mi 'gage Ss and 3^s; $100,000 of the Boston and Main*;

Railroad 3U.». due In 1921; J50.0C0 of the New York

If.d^Mnni92l*nd We"tern Rallroad flr"mortgage

THE PETROLEUM MARKET.
It was rather encouraging to the oil trade that nr> !

reduction was made last w«k in the credit balance
market, and the fear that dollar oil waa to bereached has. in a measure, subsided. Failure has
been the result of almost all efforts to open new
pools in the lower Southwest, notwithstanding theuntiring energy of the operators, and the signs for
an increased production are not promising. Some
extensions of an uncertain value are receiving someattention, but the wells are small and expensive to
operate.

Only one well of any particular magnitude has

POLICE THINK THE MYSTERY OF MAN* BURG-
LARIES IS CLEARED UP.

Paterson, Jan. 5 (Special).— police of this city
yesterday discovered by accident a large amount of
plunder, and thus cleared up the mystery of many
thefts that have taken place in the northern part
of the State In the last four months.

Fromondi Gavodendl was detected with a bag of
live chickens, and followed to his home, at No 61Jersey-st. The policeman's discovery caused him to
summon AfisiHtant Prosecutor Shaw, and a search
warrant was issued. Several wagon loads of plun-der were taken to Police Headquarters

The police Invite a public inspection of the plun-
der. Gavodendi wits locked up.

SAVED BY SILK HANDKERCHIEF.

ifurn pijxdfr fovxd.

ORANGE INSTITUTION* RECEIVES BEQUEST FROM

AN IRISHMAN.
Orange. Jan. 6 (Special).— Patrick O'Donnell. of

Rathkenle. County Limerick, Ireland, whose name
does not appear on the records of the Orange
Memorial Hospital, bequeathed £5 to the institution,
and a draft for the iimount has Just been re-
ceived by Mrs. Edward W. Ashley, the president of
the hospital association, Patrick T. Liston a
solicitor of Rathkeele, forwarding the money, It
may be that O*Donnel] bequeathed the amount asa remembrance in behalf of some one of nearkinship.

MAN DBCXAJUM HER FATHER TOPES AS A

DOCTOR AND TREATED 11KI1

Paferdr.n, Jan. 6 (Special*.— Wilbur Hawley. a
trainman on the Susrjuehanna Railroad, returned
to his home last week after .i three days' run and
found his wife dead, his home deserted and his
children In the custody of their nrandparents, John
D. and Louise Saokrtt. who refused to Klve them
Up Hawley sajri b< learned that his wife was n
vl<-iim of black diphtheria, and wns attended by
her father ||.> has brought proceed lrps in the
in':rt of chancery for possession of the children.
and In his rleHarntion he states that John D.
tackett pretends to be learned In medicine and
;oses as a doctor.

HOSPITAL GETS £.: FROM A fiTRAXGER.

DEXfFD HAVIXG JEWELRY.

FATHER OF BOY WHO FOUND LOST DIA-

MONDS HAD TO BE THREATENED

WITH ARREST.'
Mrs. Eliza T. Xcsbitt, of No. 77 Commerce-st..

Newark, who lost about $700 worth of diamond jew-
elry in a chatelaine bag while leaving a trolley car
at Broad and Market Ms.. Newark, on New Years
Day. recovered the property on Saturday night.
The jewelry consisted of six diamond rings and an
enamelled pin. and was wrapped in tissue paper.
The loss was reported to the police, and on Thurs-
day was advertised In the newspapers. Two hoys
about fourteen years old were passing Broad and
Market sts. on New Year's Day. One of them saw
the tissue paper package and picked it up. He
opened the package and saw the rings. His com-
panion demanded a division of the find, hut the hoy
refused, and hastened home. The next day the
one who had found the package told his friend the
rings were brass and had been thrown away.

The other boy that evening saw an account In
the papers of the loss of diamond jewelry, and told
his parents about the package. On Saturday night
Mrs. Nesbltt was informed of the boy's find. and
she immediately applied to the Chief of Police.
Detective Sergeant Christie went with Mrs. Nesbitt
to the house of the boy who had the package, and
demanded of his father the return of the jewelry.
The man denied that the package found by his son
contained the missing Jewelry until Christie told
him he was under arrest. Then he weakened. His
wife remained unmoved, steadily insisting that the
jewels were not In her husband's possession.
Finally she went into another room and brought
out five of the rings. After more threats and per-
suasion the other ring was produced.

The man acknowledged that he had melted down
the pin, and promised to replace it. No arrest was
made.

FOUXD WIFE DEAD AND CUILDRES QONE

NEW-ENGLAND SOCIETY OF ORANGE

CONSIDERING GIVING SITE FOR

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Orange. Jan. 5 (Special).— A plan to present a
site for a public school and a city hall and a
public bath to the city of Orange, at a cost of
$150,000, is under consideration by a committee
of the New-England Society, of Orange. The
property which the committee hopes to purchase

adjoins the Stickler Memorial Building of the
Orange Free Library, and with the land on
which the library stands will take in the entire
block bounded by Main-st.. Llncoln-ave.. the

Lackawanna Railroad and Essex-aye.. compris-
ing about 140,000 square feet.

With the $150,000 which willbe raised by pub-

lic subscription it is proposed to purchase this
land and give proper landscape treatment to
the grounds. Two rows of trees or shrubbery
would l>e planted in the rear, and there would
be ample space between the various buildings
for ornamentation. Seven] substantial sub-
scriptions have already been received toward
the cost of the improvement, and the committee
is sanguine of ultimate success.

While there has been considerable opposition
to the city erecting a city hall, it Is believed
that ifa site were given to the municipalityout-
right there would be little objection to the erec-
tion of a suitable building.

PLAN TO GIVE LAND TO CITY.

4 SIMPLE SOLUTION.
From Chatterbox. .

A girlwho was 111 In bed asked her mother w

read 10 her.
'_ _

AT«"No. dear." said the mother; -the doctor •**»_
that Imust not read to you." _

in inM-"Then, mother." begged the child, .-ww»,
you please read to yourself out loud.

that such a well has been found has *\u25a0***\u25a0*,S?
operator* and. notwithstanding the punMM -i*-^(

of the territory, considerable development wor*w«
follow up at once. r» mRefined petroleum closed unchanged : at

barrels and $4 65 in bulk inNew-York. P&^i^&Hprices are on a basis of 5 points lower, *.r£rquotations were unchanged: London. •*'««£§.
Imperial gallon: Antwerp, m* franc* p«r li» *itOm-
and Bremen. 6.35 marks per SO kilos.

XEW-YxmK: DATLY TRIBUTE, MONDAY. JANUARY 6. 1902.

NEW-JERSEY NEWS.

DEMOCRATIC LEADERS FEAR
STATE POLICE BILL.

EEAPY FOR THE SESSION.

Inboth Senate and Assembly the members of
the different committees that will have charge
of letrtelation will be named. The lists have
been made up for several days, and close friends
of the leaders are now fairly well informed of
the personnel of the committees.

A great deal of attention willbe given to the
subject of improved roads, and it is probable
that In the present year, instead of th^ $400,000
\u25a0pent In this work in 1901. the outlay will ag-
gregate about ?l.*OO.nno.

New-York merchants are alive to the benefits
that willaccrue to this city if the recommenda-
tions of the Governor concerning the canals shall
become accomplished facts, and members of the
merchants' associations, who are also members
of mercantile bodies in New-York, willmeet this
week to discuss the effect that the advocated
improvements willhave on the commerce of this
city.

4UILROAD CHARGKS MAT BE REDUCED

TO TWO CENTS A MILE-COM

MITTEER LISTS READY.

Democratic leaderfj in the legislature still fear
the Introduction of a State constabulary bill in
the closing days of the legislature, and will
tiai.d ready to oppose such a measure, although
nothing definite has been paid by the leaders on
the Republican side that would indicate that
they contemplate advocating such a departure.

Both houeeb v.ill meet to-night, after a recess
of only four days, thus showing an evident in-
tention to push along the business of legisla-
tion and accomplish an early adjournment.
Among th* important measures that will be in-
troduced is one that willreduce the charges of
every railroad in th<> State to two cents a mile
or less. The bill willapply to steam and electric
railroads, and will include roads that change
their motive power even after the bill shall have
become a law.

MORTGAGE TAX THE TOPIC.

The White Sale Grows Greater
Fads and fancies fade away, after the first enthusiasm simmers down; but a move-

ment of vast public helpfulness and far-reaching economy grows with the succeeding
days and years.

Such a movement is this January Sale of White. Logical in its economy ;help.
ful ia its scope and convenience ;delightful in the freshness and beauty of the merchandise—

little wonder that it should compel public enthusiasm. Never before did a display 0{

White Garments so deserve publicexcitation. Our accomplishments ia the matter of iaj.
proved productions have been quite extraordinary. The muslins tellit; the trimmfegi
emphasize it; the shaping and sewing prove it to be incontrovertible.

Broad as have been our stories of description, not a tithe of the story has ret beet
told. New details are given today ; and the Main floor, Basement and Second fioor
give broad counter space for this largest and finest showing of Underwear ever bro-j^t
together.
Night Gowns— . Short Petticoats—

35"- -Of muslin: two styles; high or low neck, trimmed 75c— Of cambric; lawn ruffle. rrtmmM with lac* !=»—.
with hemstitched lawn ruffle, or cambric ruffle with tioa and edjrine and plaits above.

-
\u25a0•""\u25a0*•

Insertion inyoke
M v M

,„ Others, up to $2 T.\

"ZZSrt&iZSSheTVitf 1 ™~***Basement.

\u25a0ti^^^i3SU^^srSa^JtfS-5 Conet Covers-
ruffle. Be—Of cambric: two styles: v n«-k. trimmed wits <—

75r_Of cambric: square neck, yoke of embroidery Inser- or neat embroidery. Only thre* to a buyer.
tlon: neck and sleeve* finished withembroidery.

D«w»r,
Ssc— Of cambric; square neck, and sleeves finished with UraverS—

lawn ruffle. He—Of muslin; plain hem and six putts, Only tkr»«$I—Of cambric: Empire effect; trimmed with embroidery toa buyer.
* ""*•

Insertion and edging. ivj^wl/--..„.
$1.25— 0f cambric: round neck, yoke of fine plaits. Mgnt Gowns

—
beading around neck; sleeves and neck finished with 38c— Of muslin, h!?h or low neck: yoke of fln» nlaM«.
embroidery. trimmed with hemstitched lawn ruffle; or yoke ItOthers, up to $14. plaits and insertion; neck and sleeves rnr.imed *i«<.cambric ruffe.

- ***

29c Of cambric, trimmed with ruffle of lawn, deep Dressing .Sacques
—

hem«tltchert hem and plaits above.
—

Of flannelette. In solid colors— light blue rtev m
35c— Of cambric; deep ruffle of lawn, trimmed with red; fitted hack, full front; entire sacqu* bound win.torchon Insertion and edging, and plaits above. black. Regularly Csc. ua
He—Of cambric; trimmed with deep embroidery and Girls' Flannel Waists—

cluster of plaits iwm oins iiannei waists—
75c— Of cambric; trimmed wlt*hruffle of lawn, with en« At toe. worth *I—These are in MM colors— old ret.row of tare Insertion and edring.

™n\ electric and navy blue, green and gray. They*™
BGo—Of cambric: deep lawn ruffle, trimmed with IS made with plaited backs and fu!l sleeve*: lined vote

rows of Valenciennes insertion, running lengthwise. and Si***'*
- Sizes is lo1* years.

and lace edging. At $1.25. worth *2— Tricot Flannel Waists, with fun
$I—Of nainsook; finished with lawn ruffle, trimmed white stripes on colored grounds. red. Nu, bt»»bL

with cluster plaits. Valenciennes Insertion and edging. gray, old rose. blue, black, heliotrope and us- »
$1 2.V-Of cambric: trimmed with deep embroidery and Pla*"Flannel Waists In r se. black, electric bluii

Sac plaits above. *»*- ,Th«s* a:e «>**» with plaited yok» tS»o7-Others; up to $5. fasten In the back, anl ***""full sieeves. file*uS
PettlCOdts

—
Second floor.Fourth avenue.

35c— Of muslin; deep ruffle, finished with hemstitched _. ,. _.
hem. Girls Drawers—

Me—Of muslin: umbrella ruffle, finished with deep hem-
—

Of muslin; deep hem and tare* »!a!ti aVnr»- ••
stitched hem. 1 to 4 years.

"
\u25a0*"-.*im

63c— Of muslin: umbrella, ruffle of laws, finished with 15c Of muslin or cambric: plain h»m with at* -•\u25a0-

small ruffle and plaits above. sizes 6to 10 years.
' ''"'

'\u25a0
75c

—
Of cambric; umbrella ruffle, finished with deep rt.m™«'i c .»^« ci i/--stitched h-m. Children 5 Canton Flannel Garments—

85c
—

Of cambric; deep ruffle, finished with 24 fine plaits Drawers, made in Knickerbocker style sizes •» «. \u25a0
and deep hem. year*: l«c. from 15c and ISc.

'
"\u25a0-!•\u25a0

$1.25
—

Of cambric; deep lawn umbrella ruffle, edged Drawers, with cambric ruffle, plain or hemstitched- *.with lace; two rows of lace Insertion between cluster *«""\u25a0'»'. 13*. from ISc: 6. 8 and 10- •.-.-\u25a0 slz*i i»7
Plaits. from 3Dc to**- 12. 11 and 1«-Tear sties. a hT

Others up to $2 25. 40c. 80c and \u25a0«.
"•"*•caa

<-l » Drawers, trimmed with embroidery; 2 and *-\u25a0\u25a0»»- ,-~.
Short Petticoats

—
ISc. from Ssc and 3Sc: 6. 8. 10 and 12-yeaY«i~. 5*

X.'
—

Of muslin: cambric ruffle, finished with hem- fr
°m 4f'<%- * -- •*"nd 48c-

stitched hem. Night Drawers, without feet: neck and sleeves trtewM
35c— muMln; deep ruffle of lawn, finished with hem- wltl embroidery; 2to 14 years, .-.5c. from 90s tTS

stitch.-! hem. with feet: neck and sleeves trimmed wit""ml
OOc—Of cambric; |»wn ruffle, trimmed with cluster broidery; sizes »to 14 years. 80c. from 80c toILplaits and hemstitched hem. Second floor. Fourth avenue.

Very Substantial Price-Reductions on
Sumptuous French Furs

This transaction affects some of the choicest, most elegant and exclusive For
Garments brought to America this present season.

Not only do the styles posses; a character of cultured elegance unknown to
ordinary fur garments, but the furs are of the very highest intrinsic value.

The present price-concessions make a rare and notable opportunity to secure these
luxurious garments, at small cost just when the real wearing time has begsa.
These hints :

$2,000, from $3.ooo— Russian Sable Blouse. $217, from $325— Royal Miniver Blouse, wft&$1,000, from $I,soo— Lon* Chinchilla Coat, Test of *•*\u25a0\u25a0•
trimmed with lace and chiffon. $250, from $375 —Persian Lamb Eton Jacket,

$567. from Russian Blouse of royal ermine. *»*collar and TCst of labI~
'

$334, from $500— Chinchilla Eton Jacket, blouse
$250

.fro™,.

fro™, $37S SeaI Coats «\u25a0\u25a0•« w!s
effect, trimmed with Irish lace. nrF^VSTi"-"^

$317, from $475-Persiaa Lamb Automobile
$177

.' fr3m 5265-Pers,an Lamb Blouse, with
Coat, with large sable collar. «., '"*?flat «™J" LCTmmeL

$250, from $375-Persun Lamb Automobile Coats,
*
i9r?°t

™ $?ZF ,Persh^ 2?^ *?with large collar of ermine or chinchilla. ceeoo4 a^ SfeSwS*
* "****ce*M

"L

Imported Dress Goods
At New. Diminished Valuations

Most important reductions are the order of the day throughout this whole collection
of Imported Dress Goods; that even now, after a ssasoa's selling, is very comprehensive
in its assortment of choice plain and novelty weaves.

Patterns are, in many instances, exclusive; a3 not more than one or two dress-
lengths were ordered by us from the makers. Others are advanced styles that willnot
be seen here generally betore another season. But besides the showing of beautiful
novelty fabrics, the Zibelines, Camels-hairs, Panne Cloths, Figured Venetian Cloths and
other similar goods are here in wide represeatation.

And throughout the entire list, price-reduction*, raag: :ror. <•.-.-- carter to om-kalf:
so that

Fabrics that were $1.75 to $4 a yard
Are now $l to $2.75 a yard

More definite details follow:
At $2.75, from $4—Ve>et Chenille Novelty, in At $1.75, trom $2.50

—
CamelVhafr Strips!

combination of colors and black. NoreltTAt $2.25, from Embroidered Figured At $1.75/ from $2.50
—

Silk-aad-wool CmM
\u0084 cf«lan, l,mm

rr
>*lf"C(>loriri'!'' Striped Venetian Cloth, in combination! ci, trom $3— French Camel 'i-hair Panne colored stripes on black grounds.Zioelme, .n selt-colorings, At $1.75, from $2. 50-Zibcline Cloth, la «tt-At $-, from $3—French Camels-hair Zibelme, in coloring

se.f-oolonngs. At $ISO £rom $2.50-Silk Polka-Dot Sep. la
At $_ trom $3—Silk-and-wool Brocade Epingline, combinations of colors on black.with chenille pOi<a-dot in combinations of black At $150, from $2.so— Polka-Dot Camel***

and colors. Mixed Venetian Cloth.
a f;',f?7e Fa°c'Bo

1!!1!!™lteS!tiPed Z"*lme. At $1.50. from $2.50-Zibeline Canvas, k mU-At $2, from $2.75— P01ka-Dot Camels-hair Vene- , colorings.

Jan Cloth At $LSO from $2.25-C*mel's.hair Cbefiot, !a
At $-, from $3-Self-colored French Candle-wick mixed colorings.

Can»as Cheviot At $1.50, from $2 - Silk-and-wool FigurriAt $2, from $3— Mohair Granite Suitings, in self. Mateiasse..i0i0,10!1
"

2.5- «, „, „ At $1.25, from $I.7s—Fancy Figured StrioedAt $1.75 from $3-Velvet Chenille Cube Figured Suitings, in self-colorings.
a. ti°7CC

e
y'/n c'J?? RlOUndaofcolor

-
At $1.25. from. $I.7s—Pinne Goth, in *!*•

At $1.75, from $2.75-Silk-and-wool Matelaue coloring

At ?iO«IlJ
f

"
C0^bincatio^un

catio^u°£ COl°""°d blact At $1- *"»» $2-Wool Satin Prunella, in mii-
At $1.75, from $2.7s— Silk-and-wool EpingUne. colorings, with fancy borders formed of cM»

Rotund.
CODablnatlons of olack Md c°lo». ltxipes Itblaclt nd white.

4


